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justified and boasted of. He would like he had not been convicted of felony and §®@8 
to know what the government intended that he was 21 years of age. 
to do. Objection to the bond repeal came from

Hon. Mr. Henderson, replying, said Messrs. Joseph Martin and Booth. The 
that as the honorable member for Van- former sympathized, however, with Mr. 
couver and other honorable members Deane’s desires provided they were con- 
were quite aware, the Kamloops Stan- fined to renewals. . .
dard purported to be published by a Mr. Helmcken moved that sections (c) 
limited liability company, duly incor- and (d) of the old act—those referring 
rotated. This being the case, it had to the bond and the felony matter—snail 
>een the intention of the government to not apply to applicants for renewal ot 
proceed against that company for de- licenses.
(amatory libel at the next sitting—or a ~ Mr. Deane therefore withdrew nis 
special sitting—of the court of assize, amendment. . -
As the insult to the crown had now been Mr. Booth again objected the bond 
repeated and emphasized, it would, how- provision being repealed, and discussion 
ever, become necessary in all probability on Mr. Helmcken s motion was deferred, 
to deal with the writer and the editor in Mr. Neill moved to amend section 
their individual capacities. To speak 12 of the old act by adding a new Clause 
plainly, the government had at first re- (4 of this bill) as follows: ‘Applicants 
garded the writer of the objectionable for renewal of licenses shall not be re- 
reference as not of sufficient importance quired to pay 
to justify any action being taken against of $10.”
him personally. It had been thought Mr. J. Martin said he understood 
best to deal with the responsible com- the intention of the government was te 
pany. The situation appeared to have abolish the $10 fee altogether, 
been changed by the latest publication, Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton—Yes. .
which had only been brought to his Mr. J. Martin—Well this does not 
notice on Saturday, and he had already abolish it.
given instructions to institute summary The amendment was agreed to. 
proceedings against the writer and the Mr. J. Martin did not object to that 
editor of the paper. He assured the $10 being thrown off, but he wished 
honorable member for Vancouver City the principle to be extended to everyone, 
that the government had no intention, He would test the feeling of the house 
and had had no intention, of allowing by moving an amendment to strike out

the words, “along with the sum of $10 
in the third and fourth lines of section 1-, 
of the act of last year.

Hon. Mr. Semlin—That will attain the 
same object.

Mr. J. Martin—That includes every
body.

The amendment was defeated.
The committee rose and reported pro-

Speaker Forster having taken the chair 
announced that a photographer was ready 
to take a photogragh of the chamber 
with the members in their seats and sug
gested a recess for the purpose.

Mr. Joseph Martin protested against 
this. The photographer should wait un-
îeiing ^itUhethaedworked instead o£ inter'I Miscreants Cut the Telegraph 

Premier Semlin moved that the house! Wlie—TerrOiS of the North*
adjourn for fifteen minutes to allow the Ul»athpr
photograph to be taken, but Mr. Martin | CHI wVCaulCI*
said that was just as bad as a recess and 
he was backed by Mr. Deane.

On the motion of Hon. Mr. Cotton, ** ^as suggested that the Ssi e The winter route from Dawson at last
üggfjy. SB & 5S ;h.VB,“ÆÆT»»îB“”4 L ,„a .1» k.
ïïKro .id Btb.ï, Turn» "SS-S ""TÎ* .
into committee of the whole on Thurs- ^ me?ber6n ni.ht »ssion be> Victoria late Sunday evening by the C.
dav to consider the resolution the Nevada concert a night session oeday to consider the resolution. not held and Mr. Semlin therefore moved ..«llv fast and

NEW LEGISLATION. that the house at its rising stand adjourn- havmg made an exceptionally fast ana
Bills to amend the Railway Assess- ed until 2 this afternoon. comfortable voyage. The late comers

ment Act (Attorney-General), and the As the motion passed, Mr. JJeane ^ ,, from .the golden “Inside” included J.
^ree7ntrodJuacXedA?eadFinfinrst time"£nd fhe Ttelc “to be wasted Bosenberger, a former resident of this
set for secondfeadtog a? th^next sitting to allow a photograph to be taker. and city; W. H. Quann, the ex-lacro^,st of 
Of the house. The bill to amend the then they were t0 f°reS° a. night session I Vancouver, who has been just five 
Public School Act was also introduced because a few members wished o go months in the Northland; and Staff-
ceived^ks^ntroductory8 reading prior to " “he^'t words of the member for Sergeant Demoyer, N.W.M.F., who will 
distribution 1 ^ 1 y “ 6 P to | North Yale were drowned in a buzz of be well remembered here as one of the

WTT r RC T-PTM'TT'Tï I conversation and the Attorney-General most popular and efficient non-coms, of
... mWU'L PKllNim). ventured to call order. . old Battery “C.” He is eager to go to
Mr. Turner moved that the corres- The Speaker (vehemently and rapping front under his old commander, Col. 

pondence with respect to the cancella- loudly with hie gavel)—I would like the gteeje an(j bis present forced march up 
tion of Thomas Tugwell’s pre-emption Hon. the Attorney-General to under- tbe frazen waterway was for the purpose 
claim at Log Cabin be printed, a motion stand that it is my place to keep order Qf 0gerjng himself to the recruiting ser- 
to which Premier Semlin signified the in this house. 1 géant for Strathcona’s Horse. Staff-
government’s approval. The Attorney-General subsided and gergeant Deoyer declares that practically

“ Shall the motion pass?” said Mr. I Mr. Deane having completed his protest,I al, tbe men 0f the police and regular
Speaker. Mr. Kidd rose to object. forces in the North are eager to enlist,

“Aye,” said everyone but Mr. Deane. After Coll Baker and Mr. Joseph Mar-1 particularly as the new regulation is be- 
“ No,” said that gentleman. tin had pointed out that it was unusual ; enforced that soldiers and public ser-
The motion passed. | to hold night sessions without due notice vantg gban take up no claims, nor in any

T.IOTTOT! T irifvsis ipT , having been given, the house adjourned augment their meagre stipends by
LIQUOR LICENSE ACT. at 5.15 until 2 this afternoon. exercise of their rights as citizens. From

The house then went into committee I Then three-quarters of an hour was ^ below zero to 107 above is a consider-
(Mr. McBride chairman) on the Liquor spent in arranging the members for the .j climatic change, but Deoyer does
License Act amendment bill. photograph and the picture was taken. not bread it in the least—his only fear, is
constab“ theggdeistoct Should Vap1 GALLERY NOTES. L^LTto toe* frontg marCh “ ̂
pointed as a third member of the board Messrs. Higgins, Macpherson, McBride " T?L new arrivals out of course travel
er commissioners. This, however, was and Prentice of the parliamentary select , . . , . . ftit , and inckily hadnot approved by Mr. Cotton, aa it would committee of inquiry in that behalf, went -ed with^^do^, ^an^l^cKU^naa 
make it appear that the government over to the New Westminster Insance "th wav ,;,„v passed less fortunatewished to control the granting of Asylum on Saturday. Mr. Higgins did ^^^Vh^hld drop^d toes, earsand 
licenses, whereas the idea was to give not return. I h tb„ wav xear Selkirk Post a
local option as far as possible. ~It is anticipated that the estimates ^ Kp0W8r0rm’was encountered andMr. Joseph Martin said if the com- when they do come down, which is prom- L^Va’ ra-'rived that an ^tbound
missioners were proper men there was ised to be in the course of the next few ^f two'had been lost on the trail,
no necessity to have a third. It they days, will surprise the most enthusiastic prrated on gainst the warnings
did not agree the license would not issue, advocates of liberal expenditures. Pos- th/police and the barometer. A squad
The law was clear on that point. If in sibly the government realizes the danger ennstahlcs was being despatched to North Victoria the commissioners had of refusing any of its followers anything. * them afthou"h with but slightly
not done right, the facts should be laid Mr. C. Wentworth Sarel, editor of the lo<* tor them, although witn nut si gntiy
before the government. Kamloops Standard, was in the press gal- ^Thc^starrived Northern travIuers

SüfïSa»? = « «asgi-As
it, .« ,™„J ssra-y's.-'s-siss
contemplated the appointment of a third I in the Standard to the Lieutenant-Gov- • * * *
commissioner. ernor. , „ , I Mr. Quann and Mr. Rosenberg confirm

Mr. Cotton said the law had worked Messrs. Donaldson, Oeve and Herley I tbe news tbat in Dawson’s latest fire visi- 
very well for two years. There had of Nanaimo City have offered their ser-| ration, more than half a million dollars’ 
been few complaints, but many requests vices to the Queen, in South Africa, ios6 baa bee» sustained, the newly bnrn-
to have it apply to other districts. ' through. Mr. Ralph Smith. I ed district, including more than two com-

Mr. Joseph Martin said the honorable Premier Semlin has set a pretty fash- piete blocks and nineteen hotels and sa- 
leader of the opposition had not been ion in decorating his desk with floral being among the buildings destroy-
quite correct the other day in saying triumphs. The effect is good. I ea. The Dawson City branch of the

_ this act had to be all changed. If the Here is Mr. Kellie’s already famous Canadian Bank of Commerce went up in
RETURNS PRESENTED. honorable leader of the opposition would 1 short hair” bill—now up for second I gam$ and smoke (although the vault re-

Returns were presented by Hon. Mr. look back on his own term as premier, I reading in the legislature—in its bald en- deemed itself) while the fire was only pre-
Cotton, respecting the case of the Craig- he would seen that scarcely any act he I tirety: vented from spreading further by the de
flower road’s status as a highway, and had brought in had to be changed less] 1. This act may be cited as the “Short I molition of the large store-houses of the
in connection with the decrease of wages than the one now under discussion. The Hair Act, 1900. Northern Trading Company, there being
and simultaneous increase of hours of principle was not affected, but the 2. The word “mine” in this act shall In-1 luckily little wind, save that created by
labor of certain toad laborers in North merest details. elude a coal, metalliferous or placer mine. the fire itself.
Victoria district. A return with refer- Mr. A. W. Smith said it should be S. No owner, agent or manager of a it was the old story of the Arctic City
ence to the dismissal of William Stephen- made more plain that constables should mine shall employ underground in any 1 _fhe fire brigade was prompt and effl-
son from the office of government agent act as inspectors all through the year, 1 mine to which this act applies, or allow I cient but the water froze in the hose as
at Quesnelle, was laid on the table by and not just at the time a license was to be underground in such mine for the pur- it was being pumped from the engine.
Hon Mr. Semlin. asked for. pose of employment, any person who has or Large orders for material for rebuilding

ànrrBTïTT atts t tttct? ATTTTtF, Mr. Cotton said as a rule this was wears hair on the scalp of his head over an(j stocks of re-equipment were brought
SCUtltt U ‘ done, and the government was in receipt six Inches in length. I eut by Sundav night’s arrivals, while

Before the orders of the day were en- of numerous reports on which the com-1 4. Any persons violating any of the pro-1 possibly one-third of the business men
tered upon, Mr. Joseph Martin claimed missioners would doubtless decline to re-1 visions of this act shall be liable to a pen-1 burned out will not endeavor to retrieve 
indulgence to direct the attention of the new a iicenge. The question of appoint- alty of not less than ten or more than fifty their fortunes in Dawson, but join in the 
house to an article appearing m the most ing partisans of the government as dollars and costs, and in default of W- exodus to Cape Nome or Cape Yorke, the 
recent issue of the Kamloops Standard jjcenae commissioners came up incident-1 ment to one month's imprisonment. I latter point being looked Upon by the
which aggravated the original offence of ally_ and prOTOked quite a long speech 5. Proceedings for the violation of any expert9 as the probable scene of the next 
that paper against the dignity of the on tbig point by Mr. Joseph Martin, who of the provisions of this act shall be taken I reall great Northern gold excitement, 
crown and against common decency. The declared himself strongly opposed to such in a summary way before a stipendiary I
government had not as yet redeemed its a practice. He said it should not be or police magistrate or a justice of the
promise to the house by making known made a political matter. In the ap- peace. The re-opening of traffic on the White
as to its intentions with respect to the pointmcntP of civil servants, however, he Hon. Mr. Henderson’s ^ bill amending Pass & Yukon road was inauspiciously 
original article, and it was clearly evi- admitted that preference should be the Railway Assessment Act merely cor-1 signalized by a wrwk occurring on the
denced by this second article that the abown to their own supporters. rects a clerical error in numbering. 30th January, in which John Phillips
publisher understood nothing was to be Mr. J. M. Martin explained that The private bills committee have ap-l was instantly killed and seven others 
done—indeed this new article was the re- wbere government supporters had been proved the bill for the incorporation of more orless n t/nnPrsT
suit of doing nothing. He read the most selected it was merely incidental, the the Western Telephone & Telegraph I mg: William Benson,^ John ^ Konerst,
recent publication, as follows: best men for the positions being of their Company of Vancouver. Stephen Bell, Ed. Ivotna, John Skamia,

“The great ‘high treason’ case has own political faith" It will be several.days yet before the and John Mate.. Beirnon was hurled
for some reason or other been drop- On each of the clauses some discussion private bills committee complete their I fifty feet through Skamia will Drob. 
ped like a hot potato. The tempest took place, the net result of which was work with the Vancouver City amend- stU1^’ Mi^if^Lrred on a
in a teacup has been stilled. I don’t that some slight alterations were made ment bill. 8Sh of track
know why. Possibly the itching on a line with previous suggestions by NOTICES OF MOTION. ! north of Skazwav
palms that stirred it up have been honorable members on both sides of the B Mr. Joseph Martin-To ask leave Vough the caboose leaving the track and 
duly silvered—possibly an all-wise house. As to the number of days’notice t0 iutroduce a bill intituled An Act to famni onitoside with toe car wheels 
Providence has opened toe eyes of to be required of advertisement, eonsid- c.hapter 50 of the Statutes of 1899, not more than a foot from the rail, the
the Speaker and his colleagues and enable discussion took place. Mr. Joseph be^ the ï*iacer Mining Act Amendment °rain runn n^ not more than sixteenlmiW 
shown them what fools they were Martin.proposed to make it 21 days, butI -.ogg 1

, making of themselves at the bluff of this was voted down. Mr Prentice B’. Hon’ Mr Heuderson-To amend the SPThe Victims all' Indians, had been rid-
a political knave-or again, pjjslbly voted w.to the opposition. l^e govern- Mu^icipal Clauses’ Act. ing ou the cabwse and were caught un-
somc wiser head has informed this ment then volunteered to accept 14 By jon Mr. Henderson-To amend dcr irs side as it went over, or hurled
toeerreir^to tot"/Ml lawmen! In the course of his remarks Mr. Mar- ^ Ko8sland Water FoWer Company’a rocksor trce.stumpe. All the in-
including toe writer of toe article, tin said that he had drawn up the act ABy Hon Mr Henderson-To amend railroa^ho^tal
knew alF along, namely, that neither himself and had it passed last session, the Magistrates Act ranroao nospuai.
legislature nor courts had a vestige of and consequently took a deep interest in B Mr Cotton—To introduce a bill to 
power to interfere in the matter. Be it. He would therefore like the govern- p,.ovide lor the establishment of a bureau 
this as it may, both prairie wolf and ment to explain why they had proposed ]abor atatiatics and aigo for the for- 
govemment jackal have come out of to change the time to seven days. mation of councils of conciliation and ar-
the blaze with their fur. badly singed Mr. Pooley was pleased to hear Mr. I bitr.ltion 
and smelling high.” Martin admit that he had drawn the act.
A airontoA tho attention of It showed that there was nothing in theAfter he had directed the attention ot of nn Bsquimalt license com-

the house to the origmal artirie-toe miggioner8 that it h*ad been foand in a
toat^as'ever11 perpetrated in any Cana- P^on-hole by toe government, 
dian province against any high official of The government did not give the in- 
Her Majesty-it was declared by toe edi- formation asked for by Mr. Martin, 
tor that the objectionable article was When the clause providing for the 
nnhlishpri without his aDDroY&l, and to repeal of the bond was reached, Mr. a“v w,Ts made. No ” howler, see- Deane moved toe striking out of sub- 
ing that the government was taking no sections m the old act providing that an 
stop for the punishment of toe author of applicant for a license must apply to his 
toe libel, it was not only repeated, but neighbors for an affidavit saying that

and toys; Mr. Bates, clothing; Hockey 
Clnb, cakes, bread and butter: Native. 
Sons, fruit, cakes, meat and buns; A 
Friend, trimmed hats; A Friend, six 
chickens; Times and Colonist, daily 
papers; Mrs. Taylor, overcoat; Will
ing Workers (Comox). per Mrs. Wil
liams, seven blouses; Mrs. M. A. Vigor, 
new clothing; Dr. R. L. Fraser, box of 
oranges.

«tattee&seKsxà(From Tuesday’s Daily Edition).
(From Wednesday’s DailyCARPETS. RUGS, ART SQUARESTo Prosecute

A Newspaper
Advised by thj 

Lieut. Go^’ ! Axminsier?,
1 Wil'ons,J Kruss^ls,

kiche Velvet-.
J s ry,
370 pitces 
Carpets,
324 Rugs,
214 Art Squares I
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Ministers* to Make Summary 
Test of Editor’s Views of 

His Privilege.

f
Changes In Placer Ml] 

Suggested by His Exi 
In Atlin.

THE LOCAL NEWS. CUREWe show 10 
patterns to 
any other > 
stores one.

Sailors’ Rest.—Rev. J. P. Hicks haa 
purchased an acre of land on the Es
quimau road near the Canteen grounds 
and will shortly commence toe erection 
of a “Sailors’ Rest.”

Missionary .Meeting.—Col. Reid of 
Ohio: Hon. A. E. Smith, United States 
consul, and Rev. W. H. Barraclough de
livered addresses at the annual Sabbath 
School Juvenile Missionary meeting at 
the Centennial Methodist church on Sun
day. An interesting programme was car
ried out by the children under the direc
tion of Supt. Shakespeare.

Natural History Society.—Despite the 
stormy weather last night, the society s 
meeting was well attended to hear Mr. 
J. A. Hall’s paper upon “ Modem Ex
plosives.” As the author has taken a 
keen interest in this subject for years, 
and specially referred to various ex
plosives being used in toe present war, 
the evening proved intensely interesting 
and instructive to ail present. A small 
sample of lyddite made by Mr. Hall 
also shown.

nUmaU «hetomtlee In*

iwasrksW.mccmshmbis.toow. In walagl
dim

Liquor License Bill Again In 
Committee —Other Matters 

In Legislature.
License Act Further Ce 

-.Prohibition District
Every Church.SICK«

the above mentioned sum

Heeded* yet Oertm’a Util. User Me ei*
equally vsluable in Constipation, amine sad P«s- 
■tine tMe annoying complaint, while they aim 
I correct all dlsordac«ofth..loraarh.«tiTmil.u the
liver and nguJata the bowda. Even if they only I

Attorney-General Henderson announc
ed yesterday in the legislature yesterday 
that he had instituted criminal proceed
ings against Editor Wentworth Sarel, of 
the Kamloops Standard, and the writer 
of an article, which appeared in the last 
issue of that paper, 
which toe men will be prosecuted had 
reference to a previous article in toe 
paper dealing with the opening of parlia- 
nent and for which the government pro- 
josed taking action against toe publish
ers of toe Standard. The matter was 
jrought up by Mr. Joseph Martin.

There was little else of interest in yes- 
erday’s proceedings, the greater part of 
:he time being devoted to consideration 
>f the liquor license bill and the arrang- 
ng of toe members to have their photo

graphs taken.

Practically ail of yeeterdaj 
was spent by the legislature 
committee oil the Liquor fl 
amendment bill, the most mat] 
in the measure being secured 
stance of Mr. McPhiilips, J 
through a motion to the effl 
place lor the sale of liquor 
after be established within j 
any church, school, or other 
educational institution. The 
also intimated an intention 
the wishes of the public by 
ducii* the fees for rural hd 
bill will probably go over to- 
mit of its being reprinted 
amended, and the debte resui 
motion for second reading o 
Mines Regulation bill. The» 
sessions announced for the re 
the current week.

Niisafac tarer. HEAD
WE1LER BROS, . Victoria, B. C. Ache they would be Elmoet priceless to these who 

auiler from this distressing oomplsint; hutforta- 
natsly their goodnam does notend here,end those 

once try them will And these little pule valu
able In eo many wsys that they will not be wit
ling to do without them. But after all sick heed

The article for
®®

the matter to drop.
Mr. Martin v#as pleased to receive this 

assurance, but did not see that toe more 
recent publication in any way changed 
the case—it could not make toe original 
insult to the representative of the crown 
any more gross or flagrant. He looked 
upon it as utter nonsense in such a case 
to proceed against a company—certainly 
no one cared two straws -about the 
Kamloops Standard Publishing Co., or 
what was done to them. It was the 
individual who was guilty of the crime— 
the man himself—wno should be pun
ished. The duty of the government 
from the first had been to proceed 
against the writer and the editor; they 
might even deal with those who sold the 
-paper containing the libel. He was glad 
to see that the government intended 
proceeding on these lines without any 
further delay.

ACHEJanuary, and the police are making 
search for him.From Dawson

By Winter Trail
The officials have learned that a sys 

tematic interference with the govern
ment telegraph wire to Dawson has been 
in progress for some time, and that more 
than nine-tenths of the breaks that have 
occurred are attributable to vandalism, 
the ling having either been cut or brok
en by deliberate felling of trees. For 
several weeks the police have been quiet
ly working their case, and have attached 
suspicion to several bad characters, two 
of whom (according to the Budget) are 
now under surveillance in Skagway, 
while others are being closely watched on 
the Inside. The cutting of the wires and 
the disappearance of travellers from the 
trail are said by the police to have been 
co-incident, and half a dozen criminals 
are believed to be in the desperate plot, 
the wire-cutting being for the purpose of 
facilitating escape after hold-ups on the 
frozen waterway. The theory original
ly entertained that the breaks arose 
through contraction in consequence of the 
extreme cold, has been utterly exposed; 
and it is now agreed that the work of 
dastards must be followed out to the ad
ministration of the limit of punishment 
prescribed by law.

la the hue of eo many lives that here la where 
we make our greet boeet. Our pille core it while 
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pilla are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pilla 
They are strictly vegetable and dc act gripe or 
prfrge, but by their gentle action please all who 
nee them. In vialaat 25cents ; five for $1. 8o!6 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by maiL

CARTER MEDtCWt CO., Hew Ywk.

was
makes dose.

Chicken Thieves Located.—Residents in 
the vicinity of the old cemetery on 

_ Blanchard street have for some time 
been missing chickens and the blame has 
befen laid at the door of the dogs of the 
neighborhood. In the last few days, 
however, it has been learned that the 
cemetery is infested with raccoons and 
they have been found guilty of robbing 
the hen roosts. One of the gentry got apply to the conduct of elections in said 
into a private house recently and gave municipality, so long as the use of the 
the female residents thereof a bad scare, voting machine for conducting elections

shall be maintained in said municipality.

Details of Latest Great Fire- 
Fatal Accident on White 

Pass Road.
PETITIONS.

Rev. Canon Beanlands having read 
prayers, toe House opened for business 
at 2.15, and petitions were presented by 
the following:Mr. Macpherson—From the Vancouver 
Trades and Labor Council with refer- 

to toe amendment of the Vancouver 
City charter. _ , _ . .Mr. Green—From toe Kaslo Board of 
Trade, asking that toe eight-hour law be 
neither repealed nor modified.

The petition presented by Mr. Tisdali 
on Friday, with respect to the amend
ment of Vancouver’s charter, from the 
corporation of that city, was ruled out of 
order by Mr. Speaker as involving an 
expenditure of public money.

The petition of toe citizens of Green
wood, in regard to the retention in its 
entirety of the eight-hour law, was read 
and duly received.

PATRIOTIC DAWSON.
Hon. Dr. McKechnie rose to say that 

if he might be privileged he would like 
to read to the house a telegram from 
Dawson in the line of similar messages 
read to toe house on the loyalty of Cana
dians generally to the mother country in 
the present crisis in South Africa. The 
telegram read:

SaalP2L SrolBm Small Pries,
PETITIONS.

The house being opened byl 
Rev. Canon Beanlands, peti 
considered as follows:

From toe Vancouver Trades 
Council, with respect to the a 
proposed in the Vancouver Ci, 
a tion act and its various am 
this being received, ordered d 
referred to the private bills 
and

From toe Kaslo board of trj 
that the eight-hour law be el 
fled or repealed.

REPORTS FROM COMMI 
In a report from the private] 

mittee, presenting the till to j 
the East Kootenay Telephone 
and from toe railway commit» 
ing the Vancouver and New W 
Railway bill—each of which w<

MINING IN ATLII 
In reply to toe resolution o: 

Bride, asking for a return 
pondence between His Honor 
tenant-Governor and the exect 
cil, with reference to the Ben 
and Atiin mining divisions, am 
•ministration.

Hon. Mr. Semlin informed 
that there “is no such corresp< 
record, but I present herewi 
amendments to toe Placer M 
suggested by His Honor, the I 
Governor, after his return froi 
mining districts.”

The memorandum is dated 
August, 1899, at Government E 
toria, addressed to the Provi 
retary, and reads:

“I have the honor to invite 5 
tion to the memoranda hereunc 
gested amendments to the Plat 
Act, and to ask that you lay 
before my executive council f 
era tion:

T. Free minera’ certificates 1 
subjects—entitling the hold, 
privileges of a free miner—s 
have an affidavit of citizenshij 
to be adminstered by toe goli 
sioner at the time of issuanci 
certificates for aliens should b, 
of a distinctly different color.

“2. All claims should be nunn 
recorded by number, and not 
as at present.

“3. Discovery claims should 1 
to one person, 400 feet along 
by 800 feet wide; to two person 
by 800; to three persons, 1,1( 
800; and to four persons, 1,44 
800, partly on each side of the 
ail one side.

“4. All other claims should 1 
by 200 feet.

“5. All fractions between cla 
be held by the government, 
at stated periods by public ai 

“6. All claims should be sc 
a government surveyor, for 
owner should pay a fee of $5.

“7. An annual fee of $10 
charged for all certificates, an 
$5 for each record or lay-over.

“8. Any person who stakes « 
—without reasonable excuse- 
record it, or to remove his stt 
four days (if within ten miles < 
er’s office) should be subject 
fine or cancellation of his cei 
extra day being allowed for i 
miles additional distance fn 
corder’s office.

“9. Only one record should 
of any one claim, making pro 
ever, for any other claimant 
the gold commissioner or a j 
aside a prior record on toe j 
the same was improperly mi 
become forfeit.

“I make these suggestions 
eration of council as a result 
observation during my rece 
Atlin, of the working and e 
Placer Mining Act and reg 
the development of the distri 
result also ot conversation h 
perienced and reliable miner, 
engineers resident there. I 
nection I may be permitted 
while I strongly approve of 
tion of our placer mines for 
jects only, nevertheless I 
leases of placer grôund thaï 
for hydraulic, grounds appari 
be worked out for a long peri 
and a speedy development ol 
district would result from 
extensive kydraulicing open 
.stated in my letter of yestei 
eughly endorse ” Mr. Grahai 
tion as to modifying the ti 
mining leases at present isst 

“ ‘Sub-section 92 has bee 
with and I would suggest toi 
fixed at $00 per annum, an 
modification he made in the i 
as to expenditure. I might p 
the first years of operating th 
er grounds considerable exp 
to be incurred, after which 1 
of employing so much labor : 
ent. Further—capital, is ver 
cepting such conditions as ar 
the body of our mining leas 
any modifications in these i 
would be appreciated.’

“The present form contain, 
that unnecessarily hamper 
those engaged in hydraulic 
and so discourage investmei 
in that direction, without an; 
ing advantage to toe public 
can see. I enclose the torn 
present issued, and would 
something in the nature of 
ing clause might advnntagec 
etitnted for th" parts therei 

“ ‘.......... shall and will du

ence

Claims toe Pole.—Mrs. Hunt of Alert 
Bay has made a formal demand for the 
totem pole taken from Tongas by a Seat-
Square?r|eattie.rtyinad notice5Mrs^Hmit I Correspondence between Members, Resi- 

“I wish to say that I alone own | dents and Government Presented
to the House.

THE MOTION FOR SUPPLY. CRAIGFLOWER ROAD.

says:
this totem pole. It was on my mother’s 
grave. It was put up before she died
so that she couid see it. At that time 11 a return of the correspondence In re the 
helped my mother to give away a lot of cralgflower road was presented to the house 
blankets and food so that the pole should T ., 1 . . . „ .have a name. The name of the pole is yesterday. Letter No. 1, dated 3rd August, 
Na-sak yalth. This happened thirty years 1899, was addressed to the Commissioner 
ago. If anyone wants to buy the pole let of Lands and Works and signed by the 
them buy it from me. Then I will give members for the Esqulmalt district. The 
them its history.” The Seattleites paid ! letter covered a petition against the clos- 
two Indians $2,000 some time ago for the 1 jng 0f the road, and further set out that in

the year 1867 Mr. John Russell had pur-
--------- I chased the land involved in the dispute

Troublesome Trespassers—Four lads from the Hudson’s Bay Company, the final 
were up in the provincial police court payment for the land being made on 21st 
yesterday morning for trespassing on the May, 1858, and the deed being issued to 
property of the B.C. Market Company Mr. Russell on 30th December, 1864. The 
at Cadboro Bay. They were James Mai-1 roads were never conveyed to Mr. Russell, 
colm, Archie and Thomas Clegg, broth-1 and therefore he had not power to sell the 
ers, and J. A. Kaniski. The B.C. Mar- lands set out for roads. On 22nd May, 1858, 
ket Company did not wish to press the Mr. Russell conveyed the land to Mr. J. 
charges and the boys were let off with a Nagle. Mr. Nagle had the land laid off In 
caution and a fine of $2 each. The ccun- lots, the plan being registered in the land 
pany have had considerable trouble with registry office in Victoria, 27th November, 
their stock at Cadboro Bay. Several 1861. On this plan, according to which all 
sheep were shot last week and one of the lots have been sold, the road Is shown 
their horses was also shot. The man- running through the lots. On the deed 
ager of the company says that the next issued to Mr. Russell is a plan showing 
party caught will not get off so easily as the present Cralgflower road. Messrs, 
they are determined tb put a stop to this Pooley and Higgins further submitted that 
nuisance, an<j will prosecute all très- the road was a highway connecting the city 
passers on their property. j with the districts of Esqulmalt, Metchosln,

Highland and Sooke, was in constant use 
Military Ball.—The annual military I by the residents of these districts and had 

ball of Companies 5 and 6, formerly No. been since 1854. That the corporation 
3 Company, Fifth Regiment, which was should not be allowed to close up a well 
held in A.O.U.W. hall last night, proved established highway made and Çept up by 
the success that had been anticipated, the government for about 45 years and the 
There were fully 150 couple in attend- residents whose interests were affected. It 
ance and good music and a splendid floor | was therefore asked that the corporation 
helped to make the evening pass pleas- place no obstruction across this thorough- 
antly. The hall was prettily decorated faJe* 40
with flags, bunting and evergreens, and Letter No. 2, dated July was
the uniforms of the military men bright-1 signed by Messrs^ Geo. W. Battersby, .

Kroeger, Henry Hearns and 39 others, and

P. N. Co.’s steamer Tees, that vessel

* * *

United States Mail Carrier Holcomb 
has arrived at Eagle from Vaides, com
pleting the first winter trip as carrier of 
government mail from the sea to the 
Yukon, a distance of 430 miles. J. A. 
Leonard, an Eagle business man, arrived 
at Dawson with the news. Holcomb 
said he had had a perilous voyage. He 
encountered many hardships, and during 
the trip ten of his twelve horses died or 
had to be killed. He had a working 
force of eleven men, who were employed 
constructing cabins for mail stations. One 
was created every tÿventy miles. From 

the department hopes to give a 
monthly mail service between Valdes and 
Eagle. One consignment of mail has al
ready .come out over the new route. From 
the coast terminus of the trail a tele- 
>hone line extends seventy-five miles in- 
and, and it is the intention of the gov

ernment to extend the line through to 
the Yukon next summer. Leonard learn
ed from Holcomb that engineers are mak
ing a perliminary survey believed to be 
for a railroad to extend from Valdes to 
Eagle.

pole.

Dawson, N. W. T., via Bennett, 
January, 26, 1900.

C. H. Gibbons, Victoria :
Re provincial and Strathcona offers. In

form government I can raise fifty or 
more rough riders and police here for 
service South Africa.

(sd.) HENRY J. WOODSIDE, 
Capt. Canadian Cavalry, unattached. 
“We have,” said Hon. Dr. McKechnie, 

^‘repeatedly heard offers from all parts of 
the Empire except the far north. The 
east, the west and the south have joined 
"hands in offering succor to the mother 
country in the war in South Africa, and 
now we have a far cry coming to uà fr 
the northermost city in the British Em
pire—Dawson City. The same feeling of 
patriotism, the same loyalty, as iû felt in 
other parts of the Empire, exists in that 
distant portion of the Queen’s domain. 
Even 50 or 60 degrees below zero is not 
sufficient to make their patriotism cold. 
(Applause.)

The reading of the telegram and the 
remarks of the President of the Council, 
were received with enthusiastic applause 
ki which both government and opposition 
joined heartily.

The telegram was then transferred to 
the keeping of the Premier.

REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES. 
Mr. Macpherson presented the fourth 

report of the railway committee, recom
mending to the house the Vancouver & 
Lulu Island Railway Act amendment bill.

Mr. Green presented a ninth report 
from the private bills committee, stating 
the preamble proved of the North Koote
nay Water, Power & Light Company’s 
incorporation bill; also that the rules had 
not been complied with by the promoters 
of the Imperial Pacific Railway Com
pany.

now on

om
e * s

The great system of aerial tramways 
spanning the rugged canyons of the Chil- 
koot Pass are to be torn dowm and sold 
or used for junk. The White Pass & 
Yukon railroad, which bought the 
ways last summer, has decided they shall 
no longer grace the range, and that *the 
last mechanical facilities, aside from a 
few bridges, that have made the Dyea 
trail a rival should be removed. The 
White Pass road bought the tramways 
last July. One week ago it detailed 
eight men to begin the work of tearing 
down toe big cables and their supporting 
lines.

ened toe scene. Among the guests were. , , A *1,.
Mayor Hayward and family, Lieut.-Col. asked toe members to take action In the

of H. J. Stevenson, president; R. H. I and stated that toe portion of Cralgflower 
Johnston, secretary; and H. G. Mason,
W. W. Gaberill and E. Goddard.

a*

Gertie Duval, a variety actress, well 
known in this city, has been robbed at 
Skagway of diamonds and other jewelry 
aggregating $1,500 in value. She sur
prised the robbers in the act of ransack
ing her apartments, when they coolly hit 
her over the head with their revolvers 
and compelled her to add the earrings 
she was wearing Jo the^ general spoil.

The last vestige of the wrecked steanfer 
Townsend has disappeared from sight at 
Haines’ Mission, while the crippled City 
of Seattle is still waiting for a tug at 
Juneau.

Road referred to waS situated within the 
municipal limits of the city of Victoria, and 
was therefore out of the jurisdiction of the 
government, and further that the govern
ment had no jurisdiction to Interfere.

Letter No. 4, signed by Thos. Gold, dated 
Important Section of the Bill Introduced I November 21, 1899, asked Hon. Mr. Cotton

deputation from Esqulmalt dis
trict and Victoria city In regard to the 
closing of the road.

. ... . * ™ . . « Letter No. 5, dated November 22, 1899,bill to amend the Municipal Elections Act slgned by Hon. Mr. Cotton, assured Mr. 
reads as follows: Gold that the minister would be glad to re-

3. Instead of the method of voting now in | ceive the deputation on the 25th November, 
force, it shall be competent for municipal- 11899.
Ities by resolution or by-law to adopt the 
system of voting hereinafter provided.

The votes In this system shall be given as 
follows:

(a.) The returning officer shall In the day 
previous to the polling deliver to the deputy 
returning officer for each polling division 
one voting machine, known as the Imperial ,
Automatic Voting Machine, which machine ‘O 'Jnen“a”ias . Proedmoor
shall be provided by the municipal council. tbenumbt , g.,

(b.) The depoty returning officer for each out 80 days from Mamia the Si.o »J
polling division shall upon the opening of day® H^Sf™°Tnniniie- the Glenal-
the poll open and expose to view In the Bach, 54 days from Iquiqm , ,
presence of the candidates (if present) and von, 140 days from London wito gener. 
their agents or any person In their behalf cargo for the Sound; the Rena Rickmore, 
then present the dials upon the registers en route from Japan; the Crown Prince, 
and any other parts of the mechanism of from Hamburg via. Funtas Arenas and 
said machine and then lock and seal the the Drummond Rlwell, Lyman D. » os- 
same, and the keys thereof shall be kept I ter and J. B. Brown, 
by him, and the said dials shall not be re
opened until the close of the poll.

(c.) Every elector shall vote according to 
the instructions provided for the proper I Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 4.—General Bal- 
machine 01 Sa'd Imperlal Aatomatlc Votln* | lington Booth, commander in chief of the

(d.) Immediately after the close of the 
poll, the deputy returning officer shall, in Booth, head of the Salvation Army, in 
the presence of the clerk and the candidates tbe cour8e 0f an address in toe old Ln-
tLî^engt:nl8r'e absent,‘toe^titoe^ fayette Street chnroh this afteraoon re- 
ence «f at least three electors, open the terred to the war in South Africa, say 
face of the dials of the voting registers and that the snn in heaven_ never had
take down the numbers which the dials re- "hone on a more unjust war than the one

between Great Britain and toe Trans-

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.

to meet aby Mr. McBride.
The all-important section in Mr. McBride’s

*. * *
Many of toe Tees’ last trip passengers 

still waiting to get over toe Pass, 
when that vessel left Skagway returning.

TO LOAD LUMBER.
Fleet of Fifteen Vessels on Their Way to 

the Chemainus Mills.

were

THE ORPHANAGE.
Monthly Meeting of the Ladies’ Com

mittee Held Yesterday Afternoon.

There are fifteen vessels on the way 
mills to load lumber.

The regular monthly meeting of toe 
ladies’ committee of toe British Colom
bia Protestant Orphanage was held yes
terday afternoon at toe home. Hillside 
avenue. There were present Mrs. W.
F. McCulloch in the chair, and Mes
dames Hayward, Higgins, Going, Rant,
Milne, Denny, Hutcheson, McGregor, 
and Miss Carr.

After routine work the home commit
tee reported that Mrs. McGregor, the 
matron of the home, had returned to her 
duties, loud in her praises of the kind 
and skilful treatment received by her 
while at the Jubilee hospital.

The special committee appointed to 
wait on the provincial government, urg
ing legislation in the direction of mak
ing the elected officers of the home the 
legal guardians of the deserted and 
neglected children in their charge, re
ported that the Premier assured them cord and then re.|ock and seal the same; .
that, though the matter involved serious <e.) The deputy returning officer shall vaal. Speaking to a reporter afterwards 
difficulty, it would receive toe careful make out a statement of the number of Mr. Booth said: “I am an Englishman 
consideration of the executive. votes registered for each candidate, which °y birth and education, and with all her

Mrs. E. Crow Baker and Miss Edith statement shall be signed by himself and I taultq"! have some love for England
Carr were appointed the visiting com- each of the candidates or their agents, and still, but my respect , for her would be
mittee for February. he shall make and keep by him a copy of deeper and truer had she not entered m-

The matron reported all the children such statement and enclose In a sealed to this uncalled for and unjust war,
well and the receipt of the following package the original statement, together which, as far as I can see will be one of
donations, which were thankfully ac- with the voters' lists, a list of the electors the bloodiest and darkest in the annals of
knowledged: James Bay Athletic Asso- who voted, and such other lists and docu-1 history.” 
ciation, per A. J. Dailain, cakes; St. ments as may have been used at such elec-
Aiden’s Church (Odar Hill), cakes and tion. The sealed package and voting mach-1 $25,000.00 GIVEN AWAY,
fruit; Mr. Grimmer (Pender Island), ine shall be delivered forthwith to the re- , th- Daat nr R V Pierce has

Little fresh information has been oh- dressed lamb;. Mrs. Arthur Lee, bottle turning officer; given iva; copies of hi» great work The
tained with respect to the disappearance jam and.fruit cakes; Mr. S. M. Robins, (f.) Upon receiving the voting machines people's Common Sense Medical Adviser, at 
of Clayson, Olson and Relfe, a reward of 11 tons coal (December and January); and sealed packages from the several depn- an expense of $25,000.00 exclusive of post
al ,000 having now been offered for the Mrs. W. J. Smith, clothing; Mrs. Ar- ty returning officers, the returning officer age. This standardbook on medicine and 
recovery of Clayson’s body dead or alive, tour, clothing and six quarts jam; Mrs. shall, in toe presence of such candidates or 1V?,?IKraa<«?I1?ii?»atert
The police are said to favor the theory Jack, dripping; Mrs. J. A. Sayward, their agents as may be in attendance, count and graTeat problems of human life In slm-

-- _ i that O’Brien, the man now in custody in shoes; Mrs. B. R. Seabrook, clothing; the number of votes as shown by the state- pie English, from a common sense point ofDR 8 W CHASE’S ■) C I connection with the strange case, has as- Ladies’ Guild, St. John’s church, cakes ments of the deputy returning officers as view. It answers those questions of sexI......' /sin I sociales who were in reality toe prin- and sandwiches; Mrs. D. Campbell, the number of votes to which each candi- which linger unspoken upon the lips ofCATARRH CURE • •• I cipals, and that these have gone down clothing; Mrs. Edwards, cash, $5; date is entitled, and shall forthwith declare f,”u91 a,?d «dvlce7^8* moment of
to sent direct to the diseased I toe river, intending to make their way to Misses Ruth and Carl Strickland, dolls to be elected the candidate or candidates goddenillness or accident may be the
parts by the Improved Blower. I Nome. and books; Jean and Monkey, box of to whom the majority of votes have been I means of savlne a valuable life. This great

^ Heals the ulcers, dears the air I Railway Contractor Heney, now in apples; Mr. R. Muir, Sooke, four sacks given. work Is sent absolutely free on receipt of
passages, stops droppings in the I Skagway, also reports that two distinct potatoes and box apples; Y. W. C. T. U., 4. When any municipality has adopted the stamps to defray the cost of mailing and

F Ca^h^ndRTFe'îetV3kiw« I parties from Dawson have told him that 40 pairs garters: Mrs. (Col.) Hayes, v°ting machine as their mode of conducting ^nstoms Send 3t oiMscent rtawps^for the
free. All dealers or î>r. A W. Chase I a man named Richards has disappeared six all-over pinafores and one valise; elections, all clauses in the Municipal ®lec-1 JjJJÏ «wSîî® Address l.i I. V. Pierce, 
Uedicfne Co^Toronto red Êuffala | mysteriously from Minto. daring mid- Miss Goodwin, boots; Mrs. Piercy, books tions Act conflicting with this act shall not I bS&i^nS.

A QUEER SALVATIONIST.

Volunteers of America, son of William
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